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  . .’ The Indian submarine S21 was deployed to intercept the Pakistani submarine Ghazi. According to Indian sources, the
Pakistani submarine Ghazi was detected by the Indian submarine S21, after which S21 rammed the Ghazi. Indian sources claim
that the attack by S21 was because the Pakistani submarine had attempted to'sneakily' enter Indian waters and the captain of the

Indian submarine S21 had accidentally found and rammed the Ghazi. Ghazi was detected by the Indian submarine S21, after
which S21 rammed the Ghazi. The Ghazi fired torpedoes towards S21 and missed. Following this, Ghazi rammed S21. After

this incident, Pakistani diplomats in India lodged a protest with India. The Indian Ministry of External Affairs called the
submarine attack an act of unprovoked aggression and violation of Indian sovereignty. References Category:2016 ships

Category:Ships built in Pakistan Category:Pakistan Navy Category:Nuclear-powered submarines of Pakistan Category:Active
submarines of PakistanUnless you’ve spent the last four months somewhere with a Star Trek uniform and an unlimited budget,
you’re probably wondering how the hell the Discovery cast is managing to pull off all of the promotional photos you’ve seen of
this new season of the rebooted franchise. In a recent interview with EW, Chris Pine — who plays Capt. Kirk in the series —
provided a few insights as to how they’re able to look so good without professional makeup artists. “I have the most incredible

makeup artist that I’ve ever had,” Pine told the publication. “I’ve had incredible makeup artists before but she is extraordinary. I
don’t really want to say too much about it but I think it’s safe to say she’s very sought after in the business.” Pine went on to

explain that he went out of his way to make sure the cast was comfortable with makeup, including bringing the team to Comic
Con and providing everyone with a reference photo for the initial filming days. “We really wanted to make everyone feel
comfortable,” he said. “We all went to Comic Con and we made sure we were on our own, that we had permission to take

photos, and we made sure everyone was comfortable in front of the camera. It was a really great experience.” The photo above,
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